
• Reserved Arizona Memorial tickets
• USS Battleship Missouri
• Pacific Aviation Museum

• USS Bowfin submarine
• Historic downtown and Punchbowl Cemetery
• Full and partial day tours available

Experience O‘ahu’s #1 visitor destination. Visit Pearl Harbor with door-to-door transportation 
and ticketing priority. Spend more time exploring and less time waiting in long lines.

• Lei greeting
• ‘Imu ceremony
• Fire knife dancers

• Traditional activities 
• Lavish buffet of local delicacies
• Tropical drinks and cocktails

The best way to experience local culture is with a traditional Hawaiian feast! Witness authentic, 
dramatic story telling, fantastic music, graceful hula, and awesome fire knife dancers. 

• 75% of O‘ahu can only be seen by air
• Diamond Head and Hanauma Bay from above
• Bird’s-eye view of Pearl Harbor

• Doors-on or doors-off flights available
• 60 and 45 minute island tours
• In-flight HD videos available

O‘ahu’s most spectacular sight-seeing experience. Lush rainforests, mountainous terrain, hidden 
waterfalls, and turquoise waters will amaze you on this unforgettable adventure. 

• Helicopter options available
• Volcanoes National Park and lava tubes

• Black sand beaches and rainbow falls
• Roundtrip transportation including airfare

Treat yourself to an experience of a lifetime. A quick flight leads you to Hawai‘i island to experience 
a full day of awe and wonder as you witness the only active volcano in the Hawaiian islands.

Pearl Harbor

Polynesian Lu‘au

Helicopter Tours

Volcano Adventure

Specific tour sites weather permitting. All activities are at the user’s own risk. Expedia Local Expert® and Local Expert® are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Expedia, Inc. in the U.S. and/or other 
countries.  Other logos or product and company names mentioned herein may be the property of their respective owners. ©2017 Expedia, Inc. All rights reserved. 07-26-17
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Snorkel & Dolphin Adventure

Guided Kayak Adventure

Submarine Tour

Parasail, Jet Ski and Water Sports

Swim with Dolphins

Shark Encounter
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• Hawaiian spinner dolphins
• Green sea turtles
• Tropical reef fish

• Includes lunch and drinks
• Snorkel gear and flotation devices provided 
• Seasonal whale watching

For sun and snorkeling, ‘West is Best’ on this catamaran journey along the coast of O‘ahu’s 
rugged Wai‘anae Mountain range. Glide in comfort over sparkling turquoise and sapphire blue 
waters on this unforgettable day cruise.

• Soft, powdery white sand beaches
• For the novice or adventurous paddler
• Explore tidepools and tropical reefs

• Uninhabited islands
• Solo and tandem kayaks
• Includes snorkel equipment and lunch

Paddle along one of O‘ahu’s most iconic and idyllic beaches on this day trip to adventure with 
sea turtles, explore isolated bird sanctuaries, and frolic in brilliant and sparkling aquamarine 
Hawaiian waters. 

• Spacious individual seating
• Large viewing windows 
• A great activity for kids

• Minimum 3 ft (92cm) height requirement
• Encounter marine life while staying dry
• Venture down into the deep blue

Journey 100' (30m) below the surface to explore the vast underwater world of O‘ahu... 
without getting wet! View coral reefs, colorful marine inhabitants, and sunken ships. You 
never know what you’ll encounter on your voyage into the deep blue. 

• Shark, sting ray and turtle encounters available
• Includes park admission
• Daily marine life shows and exhibits

• Learn from experienced dolphin trainers
• Great for families (age restrictions apply)
• Souvenir photos available

Experience the beauty of these regal mammals during a magical dolphin swim while 
observing their behaviors. Enjoy thrilling rides, give them a hug, and get an unforgettable kiss 
from your new friend.

• Mask and snorkel included
• Guaranteed sightings
• Small groups

• Boat observer option
• No experience needed
• Family friendly

Prepare for the thrill of a lifetime as you watch wild sharks from an underwater cage! 
Unparalleled wonder awaits in the deep blue, as you experience an unforgettable close-
encounter with the ocean’s most fascinating animal. 

• Combo packages available
• Solo or tandem jet ski options
• Choose how high you fly

• Banana boat and bumper tube
• Wakeboard and water skiing
• Fly board and aqua jet packs available

Soar with the Hawaiian breeze as it lifts your parasail to epic heights for an incredible bird’s-
eye view of Honolulu’s iconic coastline and sapphire-hued reefs. For more adventure, hang on 
tight as your jet-ski rushes over azure waters. 



North Shore Expedition

Circle Island Tour

ATV, Horseback, Zipline and Movie Sights

Sunset Cruise

Dinner Show

Polynesian Cultural Center

Specific tour sites weather permitting. All prices and tours are subject to change. Expedia Local Expert® and Local Expert® are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Expedia, Inc. in the U.S. and/or other 
countries.  Other logos or product and company names mentioned herein may be the property of their respective owners. ©2017 Expedia, Inc. All rights reserved. 07-26-17
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• Spend the day with a local
• Small group and private options
• Eco and photo tour options 

• Expert guidance and narration
• Sightsee in comfort
• Snorkel and waterfall swim options

Leave the driving to local navigators and experience the top sites of O‘ahu in one day. Escape 
the city and see the truly diverse beauty of this island. Stops can include Dole Pineapple 
Plantation, Diamond Head Lookout, Hanauma Bay Lookout and Pali Lookout. 

• Kayak, snorkel, bike, and hike options
• World-famous surf beaches
• Botanical gardens and swim in a waterfall

• Stroll Hale‘iwa Town shops and galleries
• Enjoy shave ice and shrimp trucks
• Avoid parking hassles and enjoy the ride

Journey through pineapple fields towards pristine beaches and the surfing mecca of the world. 
Search for Hawaiian Green Sea Turtles, watch surfers ride epic waves at Banzai Pipeline, and 
experience island life in a historic plantation town.

• Zipline side-by-side over the tree tops 
• Solo or multi-passenger ATVs
• Panoramic ocean and rainforest views 

• Farm to table and tropical garden experiences  
• Jungle and secluded beach excursions
• Combo packages available

Nestled in the unbridled majesty of the Ko‘olau Mountains awaits a day of adventure amidst movie 
sites in world-famous Kualoa Ranch. Jurassic Park, Hawai‘i 5-0, Lost, and Godzilla are just a few of 
the Hollywood favorites that you’ll recognize on your visit through the Hawaiian backcountry. 

• Steak, seafood, vegetarian and buffet options
• Cocktail only options 
• Casual cruises or luxury experiences

• Enjoy Friday night fireworks
• Picture perfect sunsets
• Perfect for special occasions

The best way to end a perfect Hawaiian day is with a breathtaking sunset at sea. Dine on chef-
inspired cuisine, sip signature cocktails, enjoy live entertainment, and have fun while the sunset 
dazzles with stunning Diamond Head Crater as the backdrop. 

• Walking distance from most hotels 
• Steak, seafood, vegetarian and buffet options 
• Phenomenal indoor Waiki-ki- venues 

• Family friendly entertainment
• Captivating hula and fire-knife dancers
• Grammy award winning artists

Legendary dinner shows entertain visitors of all ages on the main bustling avenue in  
Waiki-ki-. Celebrity tribute artists, magic shows, and popular live musical acts wow audiences 
with incredible talent. Enjoy a night on the town... Hawaiian style!

• Over 40 acres of cultural experiences
• Multi-lingual tour guides available 
• Scenic Polynesian canoe rides

• Interactive shows, exhibits and activities
• Spectacular theatrical finale
• Fun for all ages

Take a journey through the islands of Polynesia with O‘ahu’s #1 paid attraction. This day-tour 
includes hands-on village experiences, traditional Hawaiian buffet dinner, and the ultimate 
grand finale evening show “Ha- : Breath of Life.” 



Surf or Stand-Up Paddle

Golfing

Hiking

Fishing Charter

Specific tour sites weather permitting. All prices and tours are subject to change. Expedia Local Expert® and Local Expert® are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Expedia, Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.  
Other logos or product and company names mentioned herein may be the property of their respective owners. ©2017 Expedia, Inc. All rights reserved. 07-27-17
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• Stand up in your first lesson
• Group, semi-private, or private lessons
• Learn from experienced surfers

• Great for the family (age restrictions apply)
• Includes equipment rental
• Guided SUP adventures on the scenic east side

Surf’s up! Learn from the experts how to paddle out and catch a wave in no time. Hang ten on 
the world famous Waiki-ki- Beach, or test your balance and agility gliding along the coast during 
a stand-up paddleboard adventure. 

• Scenic landscapes and lush rainforest scenery
• Coastal courses deliver fantastic views
• Ride along options

• Club rentals available
• Solo players welcome
• Ask us for course recommendations

From ocean views to majestic mountain vistas, spend a day golfing in paradise at one of the 
many fabulous courses on O‘ahu. Choose from championship links and scenic locations that 
vary in skill level. 

• Swim in a Hawaiian waterfall
• Discover the natural splendor of Hawai‘i
• Private and group tours available 

• Trails and experiences for all ages 
• Learn about local flora and fauna
• Escape crowds and hike through private land

The diverse terrain of O‘ahu allows for a dazzling array of coastlines and vistas to be explored. 
Get outside and breathe in the land with the expert navigation of a local guide. 

• Exclusive or shared charters
• Experienced captain and crew
• Trolling or bottom fishing options

• Suitable for all skill levels
• All fishing tackle and gear included
• Coolers and ice provided

Head out for a day on the open ocean aboard a local deep-sea fishing charter. Try your luck 
at landing an Ono (Wahoo), Ahi (Yellow Fin Tuna), Mahi Mahi (Dolphin Fish), or even an A‘u 
(Marlin) while experiencing the thrill of a lifetime on your adventure in the Pacific. 


